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The evolution of the ejected liquid sheet, or lamella, created after impact of a liquid drop onto a
solid surface is studied using high-speed video in order to observe the detailed time evolution of the
thickness of the rim of the lamella. Since it has been suggested that splashing behavior is set at very
early times after impact, we study early times up to D0 /U0, where D0 and U0 are the diameter and
speed of the impacting drop, respectively, for different liquid viscosities and impact speeds below
the splashing threshold. Within the regime of our experiments, our results are not consistent with the
idea that the lamella rim grows similar to the boundary layer thickness. Rather, we find that the rim
thickness is always much larger than the boundary layer thickness, and that the rim thickness
decreases with increasing impact speed. For lower impact speeds, the increase in the rim thickness
is consistent with a #t response over the limited time range available, but the dependence is not
simply proportional to #!, where ! is the kinematic viscosity, and there is a strong dependence of
the rim thickness on the impact speed U0. Scaling of the rim height using a balance of inertial and
surface tension forces provides some collapse of the data at lower impact speeds. We also observe
an unusual plateau behavior in thickness versus time at higher impact speeds as we approach the
splash threshold. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. $doi:10.1063/1.3313360%
I. INTRODUCTION
Liquid drop impacts on solid substrates and the resulting
spread and splash are important in a range of industrial and
agricultural applications including spray coating and
cooling,1 ink-jet printing,2,3 fuel combustion,4 and pesticide
delivery.5,6 Splashing has been extensively studied experi-
mentally, theoretically, and computationally !see Ref. 7 for a
recent review". However, the mechanism of splashing is not
yet fully understood.
An understanding of the time dependence of the thick-
ness of the expanding liquid sheet, or lamella, generated after
droplet impact is of fundamental importance for quantita-
tively describing both the spreading and splashing after im-
pact. A full understanding would include the evolution of the
entire lamella profile including the inner portion and the rim.
It is common in recent theories of splashing to assume that
the lamella thickness is proportional to the thickness, #!t, of
a viscous boundary layer, where ! is the kinematic viscosity
of the liquid and t is the time after impact.8–12 This same idea
has also been used for film thickness after impact on a thin
liquid film.13 A functional form for the lamella thickness is
also essential for theories of film spreading after droplet
impact.14–17 Recently, numerical studies of this topic have
appeared.18–20 In this paper we report detailed measurements
of the time-dependent thickness of the rim of the lamella,
based on side-view profiles of the drop shape.
A feature of the development of the expanding lamella
that is frequently neglected is the formation of a thickened
rim around the edge, as in Fig. 1!b". For example, only oc-
casionally in literature is the thickness of the inner lamella,
hL, distinguished from the thickness of the rim, hR.21,22 In
one such study, Roisman et al.21 considered an average
lamella thickness at times earlier than the characteristic time,
D0 /U0, where D0 and U0 are the diameter and impact veloc-
ity of the drop, respectively, while a second study of Attané
et al.22 was not valid in the regime relevant to splashing
since near the splashing transition the thickened rim may
move at a different speed than the fluid in the inner lamella.
In theories of splashing, the thickness of the outermost por-
tion of the lamella !furthest away from the point of impact in
the radial direction" is the most relevant simply because that
is the site of instability formation and growth,23,24 from
which secondary droplets may be emitted, both in prompt
splashing25 and for corona splashes at the splashing transi-
tion $see Fig. 1 of Ref. 9 and Fig. 3!a" of Ref. 26%. In both
these cases, at the splashing transition, drops may be emitted
after a rim has developed at the edge of the lamella $see Figs.
3!a" and 4 of Ref. 26%. Indeed, the thickness of this rim !once
it develops" plays a critical role in both the splash threshold
and droplet size for prompt splashes.27 In some papers where
a boundary layer time dependence is injected into a scaling
argument !i.e., a thickness that grows proportional to #!t",
the authors clearly refer to the outermost portion of the
lamella which we interpret as the rim.9 In other papers, the
authors apparently refer interchangeably to the central part of
the lamella and the curved end where surface tension
acts.8,10–12 For all of these cases, detailed experimental
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measurements of the rim thickness, which we report here,
can be viewed as constraints on possible simplified models.
Despite the theoretical predictions and relevance of the
lamella thickness to understanding both spreading and
splashing phenomena, there have been relatively few direct
measurements, particularly at the time scale relevant for
splashing. Imaging the lamella experimentally in order to
measure thickness is difficult, and the use of side views for
imaging necessarily means that the thickest part of the
lamella, the rim, is measured. For example, Stow and
Hadfield28 reported rim thickness versus time, but for only
one impact experiment, and with four data points in the rel-
evant time window O!D0 /U0". Also, Roisman et al.10 re-
ported several measurements of the average lamella thick-
ness at the time D0 /U0; however these values are calculated
from measurements of the lamella radius using volume con-
servation rather than measured directly. In their comprehen-
sive paper about water spreading on glass, Roux and
Cooper-White29 reported the lamella rim thickness for sev-
eral impact velocities. They concluded that the thickness
grows approximately linearly with time and that the maxi-
mum thickness is a decreasing function of impact speed.29
Although their relatively low spatial resolution makes it dif-
ficult to compare their results with theoretical predictions at
times relevant for splashing, their data do suggest that the
rim is too thick for a simple #!t thickness evolution to be
valid.
Mongruel et al.30 used high-speed imaging methods to
measure the thickness of the lamella at times before a rim
has developed !typically t"0.3D0 /U0" and found that the
height of both the base and tip of the lamella grow linearly in
time. We have been unable to find any previous detailed
experimental observations of the lamella rim thickness with
both high spatial and temporal resolution. It is the purpose of
this paper to provide, for several different fluid systems,
quantitative data on the time evolution of the lamella rim
thickness.
It has been suggested that it is times very early after
impact that determine splashing behavior.26,31 We therefore
measure for different liquid viscosities and drop impact
speeds the evolution of the thickness of the rim of the
lamella at times earlier than D0 /U0. We choose impact
speeds that range up to when instabilities form in the lamella.
Our results are inconsistent with the simple idea that the rim
thickness evolves proportional to a boundary layer thickness,
#!t. Instead, we find two distinct behaviors: For slower im-
pact speeds we find that the thickness increases monotoni-
cally with time, which is consistent with a #t growth but find
the thickness also strongly depends on impact speed, while
for increased impact speeds we observe a plateau behavior in
the lamella thickness versus time.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
A schematic of the experimental setup is shown in Fig.
1!a". Millimeter-radius drops are released above a mirror,
and their impacts are observed using a Phantom high-speed
video camera recording at 57 971 frames/s. The spatial dis-
tance between a pair of pixels is about 27 #m. The drops
impact onto a horizontally positioned mirror !Anchor Optics
experimental grade first surface mirror", and the high-speed
camera is carefully aligned with the mirror to obtain a side-
view recording of the impacting droplet. Drops of reproduc-
ible diameter !D0=2.02$0.04 mm" are generated using a
syringe pump to create a pendant drop hanging below a
needle of fixed inner diameter. The drop falls under its own
weight. By adjusting the height of release, H, the impact
velocity, U0, is varied within the range of 0.90–1.71 m/s,
hence a typical time D0 /U0&1.2–2.2 ms. We analyze only
impacts for which the lamella has a uniform rim height.
Therefore, the highest impact speeds that we assess are just
below the threshold for instabilities in the lamella, which, for
ethanol, is slightly below the threshold for splashing of
1.91$0.08 m /s !when detachment of satellite droplets first
occurs". The viscosity of the drop is varied by using three
different alcohols: methanol, ethanol, and isopropanol !Table
I". The densities !%" and surface tensions !&" of these alco-
hols are essentially the same, allowing us to isolate the effect
of viscosity, although we only span a change of a factor of 4.
The liquid parameters can be combined into two dimen-
sionless groups, Re=%D0U0 /# and We=%D0U0
2 /&.
The Reynolds number !Re" gives the ratio of inertial to
viscous forces, while the Weber number !We" gives the ratio
of inertial to surface tension forces. Our experiments focus
on the regime Re'We'1 with 730(Re(3810 and
FIG. 1. !a" Schematic of the experimental setup !not to scale". The impact of
a drop with diameter D0, falling from a height H, with a resulting impact
velocity U0, is recorded with a high-speed camera aligned to take a side-
view video of the impact. !b" Schematic of the distances measured: Due to
radial expansion of the rim, the measured height represents the height of the
rim !solid line", hR, instead of the height of the inner portion of the lamella,
hL !dotted line".
TABLE I. Physical properties of the alcohols used.
Alcohol
#
!)10−3 Pa s" a
%
!kg /m3" a
&
!)10−3 N /m" b
Methanol 0.55 786 23.2
Ethanol 1.08 785 22.2
Isopropanol 2.05 781 21.7
a# is the shear viscosity at 25 °C !Ref. 32".
b% is the density at 20 °C !Ref. 33".
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59(We(185. We report these dimensionless groups for
ease of comparison with other experiments such as Refs. 29
and 30.
An example of a selection of frames from a high-speed
video recording is shown in Fig. 2!a". The drop impact is
analyzed up to a characteristic time D0 /U0 after impact,
which is the time in which a drop travels a distance equal to
its diameter. We use custom-written MATLAB image-analysis
software to determine the impact velocity, initial drop diam-
eter, drop profile, and rim height, hR, from the high-speed
video recordings $see Fig. 1!b"%. To analyze the images, the
pixels in each recorded frame are divided five times in both
the horizontal and vertical directions into a total of 25
smaller pixels. Intensity values are assigned to these smaller
pixels according to a bicubic interpolation of the surrounding
intensity values. The spreading drop is identified by compar-
ing the intensity of each !interpolated" pixel with a threshold
intensity set by the background !nondrop" pixels. The height
of the drop is determined at each radial position, taking into
account the position of the surface of the mirror !determined
from the drop and its reflection".
The drop profile is determined for a selection of frames
after the moment of impact $see Fig. 2!b"%; the moment of
impact !t=0" is defined midway between the frames just be-
fore and after impact. The rim heights are measured at the
location of the plateau in the side-on view of the lamella $see
x’s in Fig. 2!b"%. At earlier times, the expelled sheet does not
have a plateau, and an averaged thickness must be estimated
$see Fig. 2!b" at times 0.10 and 0.12 D0 /U0%. For times
(0.25D0 /U0, it is likely that the outermost portion of the
lamella has not yet developed into a rim, so our measure-
ments are of the thickness of the outermost portion of the
lamella. We note that at these early instants, before the rim is
formed, we measure a different portion of the lamella than
what Mongrel et al.30 did, so while our results are comple-
mentary, they are not directly comparable. Further, it should
be emphasized that once the rim develops we measure the
height of the rim—instead of the height of the inner
lamella—since the rim obscures the inner portion of the
lamella, as sketched in Fig. 1!b". Further examples of drop
profiles after impact for different liquid/impact velocity com-
binations can be found in the Appendix.
The rim heights extracted from five independent experi-
ments are averaged for each nondimensional time t / !D0 /V0".
We confirmed that the error between two series !with similar
conditions but performed on different days" of five repeated
experiments is within the 95% confidence interval associated
with one series.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Drop impact observations
A typical series of high-speed images of the impact of an
ethanol drop on a mirror is shown in Fig. 2!a". This series is
representative of the quality of the recordings taken and the
overall drop behavior observed during our experiments with
different impact speeds and viscosities. Just after impact, a
cylindrical foot is formed as the surface of the mirror is
wetted by the ethanol drop $see Fig. 2!a" at 0.13 ms%. Shortly
after, a liquid film, the lamella, is expelled from the leading
edge of the drop $see Fig. 2!a" at 0.27 ms%. For impact speeds
above 1.24 m/s !ethanol drops" a very thin lamella may be
formed instantaneously, without first developing a foot.
However due to the extremely short time scale and small
dimension of the sheet, the existence of a distinct lamella at
these times cannot be unambiguously established without
more data at greater magnification. In any case, from our
data, no influence of impact speed or liquid viscosity on the
dimensionless time of the first appearance of the lamella
could be identified. The lamella appears at a time of about
!0.072$0.04"D0 /U0 !95% confidence interval" for all con-
ditions within the range of our experiments.
The lamella grows in both the radial direction and in
height; see Fig. 2!a". The instant of the development of a
thickened rim cannot be observed in the recording shown, as
we see only the thickest part of the lamella in our side-on
view. Recordings taken from a slight angle looking down on
the drop !data not presented" show that a thickened rim ap-
pears at a time of !0.25$0.03"D0 /U0. Truncated spherical
shapes and stairlike capillary waves, as reported by Roux
and Cooper-White,29 were not observed since our impact
speeds are, in general, outside the range in which stairlike
capillary waves can develop.34
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FIG. 2. !Color online" !a" Selection of frames from one typical high-speed
video, taken up to a characteristic time D0 /U0 !=2.18 ms" after impact
!with speed U0=0.93 m /s" of an ethanol drop !D0=2.02 mm" onto a mir-
ror. The reflection of the drop can be seen on the mirror. The time elapsed
from impact is shown at the right of each frame. The time between sequen-
tial frames !not all are shown" is 0.017 ms. Thick gray lines !red online"
show height profiles determined by our image-analysis software. !b" Height
profiles of the impacting ethanol drop shown in !a". The height of the ob-
served side-view profile is depicted as function of radial position for the
right side of the recorded impacting drop. Fourteen frames are selected for
analysis up to a time D0 /U0 after impact, namely, at 0.004, 0.04, 0.06, 0.10,
0.12, 0.16, 0.20, 0.25, 0.32, 0.40, 0.50, 0.63, 0.79, and 1.00 times D0 /U0. In
time, the lamella expands radially. The crosses mark the location where the
rim height of each profile is measured. Rim heights are only measured for
profiles that show a plateau-shaped lamella.
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B. Impacts with varying impact speed and constant
drop viscosity
We measured the evolution of the rim thickness with
time for drops with varying impact speeds and constant drop
viscosity. Our results are shown in Fig. 3 and are reported in
several formats. Note that in Fig. 3!a" the rim thickness de-
creases with increasing speed of impact, and that at higher
impact speeds the rim thickness displays an unusual plateau
behavior at early times. It is possible that the plateau in
thickness may be related to the formation of the rim at higher
impacts speeds. This interpretation may be relevant as the
plateau in thickness spans the time when the outermost por-
tion of the lamella !which we measure" begins to be visibly
thicker than the inner portion of the lamella. However, it is
intriguing that for the impacts with lower speed no plateau in
the thickness is observed although these measurements also
span the time of rim development. We are not aware of a
previous report of this plateau in rim thickness as the lamella
develops. Additionally, the rim thickness is a function of the
impact speed, which clearly reveals that the rim thickness is
not equivalent to the boundary layer thickness since, tradi-
tionally, the boundary layer thickness !#!t" is invariant with
impact speed.
For impacts at high speeds !U0*1.42 m /s", Roux and
Cooper-White29 fitted their data with a linear increase in
thickness in time until a maximum value was reached. How-
ever, their lack of spatial resolution makes it difficult to de-
termine the exact form for thickness versus time, particularly
at times before D0 /U0. A log-log plot of our data for rim
thickness versus time $Fig. 3!b"% and the obtained scaling
exponents !Table II", evaluated over the available time inter-
val, suggest that the relationship is not linear. Indeed, it is not
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FIG. 3. !a" Rim height, hR, vs dimensionless time after impact, t / !D0 /U0", for ethanol drops impacting at different impact speeds U0. For the data in parts
!a"–!d" we report U0 and !Re/We": !!" 0.91 m/s !1340/59", ! " 1.06 m/s !1560/80", !"" 1.24 m/s !1820/110", !"" 1.36 m/s !1990/132", !#" 1.47 m/s
!2160/154", and !$" 1.61 m/s !2360/185". The error in the impact speed is $0.03 m/s. Error bars indicate the 95% confidence interval. Rim heights are
measured up to a time D0 /U0 after impact. Dotted lines are drawn to guide the eye. Gray data points are less representative due to the triangular shape of the
lamella at early times. !b" Log-log plot of rim thickness, hR, vs time after impact, t. The slope of the displayed triangles indicates an approximate square root
law !scaling exponent of 12 ". In parts !b"–!d" error bars have been omitted for clarity but are of the same relative order as in !a". Inset: an example of two
impacts taken from the main panel with other data removed for clarity. Note the plateau for the impact of higher speed. !c" Rim height, hR, scaled by & / !U02%"
vs time after impact, t / !D0 /U0". !d" Rim height, hR, scaled by #& / !%D0 /U02" vs time after impact, t / !D0 /U0".
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clear from our data whether a power-law fit is appropriate.
The time interval between impact and the rim thickness
reaching its maximum value spans only a fraction of a de-
cade, making a definitive power-law fit difficult. However,
for the reader’s interest, and for comparison with previous
power-law predictions, we present the best power-law fit to
our data in Table II. A #t dependence is consistent with our
data for U0=0.91 m /s from shortly after impact until the
rim thickness levels off to its maximum value. For higher
impact speeds U0*1.24 m /s an approximate power-law de-
pendence only applies to the time after the plateau behavior,
with possible scaling exponents ranging from 0.4 to 0.7.
Again, all scaling exponents reported here should be inter-
preted cautiously as our measurements only span a fraction
of a decade in time. However, an approximate #t dependence
would only be consistent for low impact speeds up to a time
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FIG. 4. !a" Rim thickness, hR, vs dimensionless time after impact, t / !D0 /U0", for drops with varying viscosity !shape of symbols", impacting at two different
speeds !open symbols '0.96 m /s and closed symbols '1.34 m /s". For the data in parts !a"–!c" we report #, U0, and !Re/We": !!" 2.05 mPa s, 0.94 m/s
!730/64", !"" 1.08 mPa s, 0.98 m/s !1440/69", !#" 0.55 mPa s, 0.95 m/s !2740/62", !!" 2.05 mPa s, 1.36 m/s !1050/135", !%" 1.08 mPa s, 1.33 m/s
!1960/126", and !&" 0.55 mPa s, 1.32 m/s !3810/119". Rim heights are measured up to a time D0 /U0 after impact. Error bars indicate the 95% confidence
interval based on five repeated experiments. Dotted lines are drawn to guide the eye. !b" Rim thickness, hR, vs time after impact, scaled according to #!t. The
dotted line represents the function h=#!t. Error bars have been omitted in parts !b" and !c" for clarity but are of the same relative order as in !a". !c" Rim
thickness, hR, scaled by #!D0 /U0 vs dimensionless time after impact, t / !D0 /U0".
TABLE II. Scaling exponent of the power-law fit of hR vs t for data in Fig.
3. The scaling exponent is evaluated for a selected region, which encom-
passes only the region after the plateau for impact speeds *1.24 m /s. At
low impact speeds the power-law function is fitted for the complete time
span up to the characteristic time. Note that these time intervals span only a
fraction of a decade and it is, therefore, not clear from our data whether a
power-law fit is appropriate.
Impact speed
!m/s"
Selected region
!ms"
Scaling exponent
!95% confidence interval"
0.91 0.28–1.40 0.50$0.05
1.06 0.30–1.91 0.36$0.04
1.24 0.82–1.63 0.6$0.1
1.36 0.47–1.49 0.63$0.04
1.47 0.43–1.37 0.7$0.1
1.61 0.50–1.26 0.4$0.2
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when the lamella rim has reached a maximum thickness.
This result is, perhaps, not surprising as it seems more likely
that the rim thickness is set by a competition between surface
tension and inertia.
There are two likely length scales that arise from a com-
parison of surface tension and inertia. The first, & / !U0
2%",
comes from directly comparing inertial forces with surface
tension forces !i.e., finding the length scale where We=1".
The results of scaling the lamella rim by this length are
shown in Fig. 3!c". This scaling successfully collapses the
two sets of data for low-speed impacts where no plateau
behavior occurs. This observation could be coincidental, but
if not, it emphasizes that we study behavior that spans two
different regimes of behavior—the low-speed impact regime
that does not have a plateau, and whose evolution may to
some extent be rationalized as a competition of inertial and
surface forces, and the high-speed impact regime where a
plateau is formed.
The second potential scaling is based on an analogy with
the capillary length, #& / !%g", but rather than comparing sur-
face tension forces to forces from the vertical acceleration of
gravity, g, we compare surface tension to forces generated by
the rapid deceleration of the lamella in the horizontal
direction.35 We use U0
2 /D0 as an approximation for the hori-
zontal deceleration of the lamella at time D0 /U0, which
yields the length scale #& / !%D0 /U02". This length scale was
previously shown to provide a very good description for the
maximum diameter of spreading for drops !mostly on hydro-
phobic surfaces" with the Weber number comparable to those
reported here.35 The results of scaling the lamella rim by this
length are shown in Fig. 3!d". We can see that this collapses
the data only at time t=D0 /U0 so it may be a good estimate
for the maximum thickness that the lamella reaches during
evolution. This idea could be tested by measuring the lamella
rim at later times. However, this scaling does not collapse
data at earlier times.
Note that at very early times !i.e., in the plateau region"
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FIG. 5. Height profiles from impacts of ethanol drops with U0= !a" 0.93 m/s, !b" 1.03 m/s, !c" 1.24 m/s, !d" 1.32 m/s, !e" 1.44 m/s, and !f" 1.65 m/s as in Fig.
2!b". Fourteen frames are selected for analysis up to a time D0 /U0 after impact, namely, at 0.004, 0.04, 0.06, 0.10, 0.12, 0.16, 0.20, 0.25, 0.32, 0.40, 0.50, 0.63,
0.79, and 1.00 times D0 /U0.
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the highest impact speed !U0=1.61 m /s" has a thicker rim
than some of the lower impact speeds. An impact speed of
1.61 m/s is close to the splashing threshold of 1.91 m/s;
instabilities may start to form in the lamella, thickening the
rim in some areas.
C. Impacts with varying drop viscosity
The evolution of the rim thickness with time is shown in
Fig. 4 for impacting drops of different viscosity. The rim
thickness increases with viscosity. For different impact
speeds the same trends as in Fig. 3!a" are observed: for each
viscosity, a continuously increasing rim thickness is observed
at low impact speed, whereas a plateau behavior is observed
at high impact speed. Plotting the rim thickness versus #!t
$Fig. 4!b"% shows that rim thickness is always much larger
than the expected boundary layer thickness !dotted line". At
low impact speed, hR'#t until the rim thickness levels off to
its maximum value !similar to Fig. 3". However, the absence
of collapse of the data series obtained at different viscosities
shows that rim thickness cannot be described simply by
c#!t, where c is a constant, as the functional dependence on
! and U0 is more complicated.
To further elucidate the role of viscosity in determining
the lamella rim thickness, we show in Fig. 4!c" hr scaled by
the size of the viscous boundary layer at t=D0 /U0. These
data again show two distinct regimes for high-speed and
low-speed impacts. For the higher speed impacts, the above
scaling collapses the data series for times greater than
0.5D0 /U0, revealing that viscosity plays a role in the evolu-
tion of the lamella at these later times. However, the data
series do not collapse for high-speed impacts at earlier times
!which are likely the times relevant for the splashing
instability26", nor do they collapse for the low-speed impacts.
It is also clear from these data that the rim thickness, hR,
is dependent on impact speed as, regardless of viscosity, hR
is greater for lower impact speeds. This clear dependence on
U0, both here and in Fig. 3, means that those theories of
splashing and spreading that scale thickness of the lamella
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FIG. 6. Height profiles for impacts of drops of !a" ethanol U0=0.97 m /s, !b" ethanol U0=1.36 m /s, !c" methanol U0=0.93 m /s, !d" methanol U0
=1.32 m /s, !e" isopropanol U0=0.92 m /s, and !f" isopropanol U0=1.34 m /s as in Fig. 2!b". Fourteen frames are selected for analysis up to a time D0 /U0
after impact, namely, at 0.004, 0.04, 0.06, 0.10, 0.12, 0.16, 0.20, 0.25, 0.32, 0.40, 0.50, 0.63, 0.79, and 1.00 times D0 /U0.
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based on the thickness of a boundary layer !i.e., Refs. 8–11"
must be interpreted with caution. In both previous and future
scaling arguments related to the lamella it is important to
determine which portion of the lamella !inner, rim, or aver-
age" should be considered. Some of these theories may use
an average lamella thickness or thickness of the inner
lamella, which we cannot assess as we do not measure the
inner portion of the lamella. For those theories that refer to
the rim thickness, it is possible that these theories could be
valid for the lamella thickness at times earlier than we can
distinguish the existence of a lamella !&0.07D0 /U0", but as
we are uncertain that a lamella exists at these times, it may
alternatively be that a boundary layer thickness is important
to the flow inside the drop either right before or right after
impact. For instance, Mongruel et al.30 suggested that the
boundary layer thickness determines the thickness of the
lamella when it is initially ejected. In addition, they proposed
that the lamella evolution continues to follow a boundary
layer thickness up to time t= !1 /Re"!D0 /U0"&0.2 #s for
our experiments.30 However, this time is earlier than the ob-
served time of lamella appearance in both our experiments
and those of Mongruel et al.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have measured the evolution of the lamella rim
thickness at early times up to D0 /U0, for impact speeds rang-
ing up to the threshold for instabilities to develop in the
lamella. At low impact speed, the rim thickness increases
approximately with the square root of time, but the depen-
dence on ! is not a simple square root behavior, leading to a
rim thickness consistent with hR& f!# ,% ,U0 , . . ."#t over the
limited time range available. In addition to the viscosity and
the impact speed, the rim thickness will also likely depend
on other parameters such as surface tension and the solid
surface properties, which were kept constant in our study. At
higher impact speeds we observe a novel behavior: a plateau
in thickness at early times. Since high impact speeds are
relevant for splashing, this plateau behavior needs to be fur-
ther investigated. It might be informative to observe simul-
taneously a top and side view of impact to determine if the
plateau behavior is associated with the formation of a thick-
ened rim at the edge of the lamella. The rim thickness is
always much larger than the boundary layer thickness and
cannot be adequately described by a functional form propor-
tional to #!t since the latter does not account for differences
in lamella behavior with impact speed U0. Scaling of the rim
height using the idea that inertial forces are balanced by cap-
illary pressure gradients provides some collapse of the data
at lower impact speeds. Ideally, a full lamella thickness pro-
file as a function of both time after impact and radial distance
from the center of the lamella would be measured, but this
experiment would be quite challenging.
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APPENDIX: REPRESENTATIVE HEIGHT PROFILES
Here we give height profiles of one representative im-
pact for each liquid/impact velocity combination reported in
Figs. 3 and 4. These results are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. We
believe these detailed experimental measurements may be
helpful to researchers developing numerical simulations of
impact dynamics. Note that the plateau behavior in rim
height versus time can be seen in Figs. 5!c"–5!f" and Figs.
6!b", 6!d", and 6!f".
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